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CANADIAN DOS 
SUR AUSTRALIA

;

York County! 
and Suburbs«

1 “The House Hint Quality Built"*
Message Sets Forth Deep Ad

miration for Heroes of 
Vimy Ridge.

PROUDLY JOIN HANDS

Duke of Devonshire Expresses 
Canada’s Gratitude for 

Praise.

1

leave money behind
FOR NEEDFUL CASES

Fund Raised by Peel Battalion 
Will Be Administered for 

Relatives.
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With the exodus otf the 234th ‘Teel 
Beuttalk-n from Ravine Barracks, West 
Toronto, an amount of approxtnKitely 
96600 was left behind to a trust account. 
This money on hand is the proceeds of 
the canteen fund and the various garden 
parties, concerts end entertainments con
ducted by the battalion itself er the 

By s StSTT neperter- Women's War Auxiliary, which wa«
Ottawa, April 17.—-The following to aid the uni*. Filer to the

cable has been , received from Vie, gov- raen away the question was raised
ernor-general of Australia expressing as to what would become (rf the funds, 
admiration for the gallantry of the Some of the men suggested that the 
Canadian troops at Vimy Ridge: ‘‘On money be equally d«V.d«l among

great admiration for the «cent brimant ^u^e8“™eyh tow"JfunkMto be ad- 
achievements of the Canadian soldiers mln]gtere<3 during their absence by a 
in France. Australians are proud to oo^^tec of three. If the family of a
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The $50,000 Estate SaleA -to nil
I sii> lookC for ward “to *the * time She after «s required use in tuts manner

be0roic°er«orw of th! wpire and Its ’« any

allies will be crowned with decisive lnotiey cll y,an<j ** proceeds Mm bads 
victory." . ■ ' < , , and concerto shall at the breaking up of

To this- the Duke of Devonshire re- ue distributed among
plied: "On behalf of the government roi„,ibri baa been obtained 
and the people of Canada I thank the ; to handle the money as intended, 
government end people of Australia I cenaosm* ofoptoton among the man to 
sincerely for your generous expression tjwjt 1 £££
of admiration. (Canada to proud add n‘SS^«to* a
grateful that it hasfaJlentOherlot The reaming men. eonstoting odetovn 
to strike so great a blow* for the cause —three men are busy Clearing 
of the empire which it has always been oat the barracks and selling the remoind-

-----  . - ----- .— —■_ er & the assets. It is expected that «10
premises win be clear to about tpno 
weeks. .* Y

i
And the Values ft Offers In

Guaranteed Indigo Dyed
Serge Suitings

iiiJL2.? è a 00 •u»' 
noted**i m1 the men. per- 

fromr OttawaV/JLil EES Thee,//> a

i>^7
It will be an added satisfaction to the gentleman taking f 
advantage of the $50,000 Estate Sale in the selection of 
the indispensable serge suiting to know that they carry this | 
warrant—“guaranteed indigo dyed”—and that our range f 
of these popular, serviceable and desirable wooletis is 
limited, and the best values in the world at any price.

English Blue Serge Suiting», twills...
English Blue Rough Serge Suitings...
English Blue Vicuna Suitings.............
Regular values $36.00, for................. .
Finest Irish Blue Serge Suitings, rough 
Cheviots and twills. Great range of 
them. Every yard carries its own guar
antee. Regular values $38.00, for

/ Irish rough Cheviots, in black, super- 
, lative Quality. Irish Black Twill Serge 

Suitings—dressy, serviceable, gentle
manly. Regular $40.00 values, for

:

! and always will be her noblest privi
lege to defend alongside her gallant 
ccsnrades from Australia."

Eleven Killed at Freiburg
In Air Raid, Berlin Reports

Observation Man Getting 

Closer To Thfc:
mKmmmmrmm mmm mmmkimm■

“ Important News for Toronto 

Motorists!”

! ; un-
YONGE STREET DUST

CAUSES DISCOMFORT

Every Passing Wind j Raises 
Clouds, and Public Are Greatly 

Inconvenienced.

$28-o
Berlin, via London, April 17.—An 

official announcement by the war office 
says that eleven persons have been 
ktiled, twenty-nine injured, 
siderable damage done <b 
verstty building by an air attack on 
Freiburg.

A British admiralty statement Is
sued last night stated that a large 
squadron of British and French air
planes had bombarded Freiburg on 
Saturday. It was stated that the bom
bardment was a reprisal for German 
submarine attacks .on ’British hospital 
ships. . •* H

!•
and con- 
the uni- $30The condition of upper Yonge street 

beyond the C.P.R. tracks is suph as to 
arouse strong1 criticism against the 
works department, practically 
work of any kind having been per
formed on this thorofare since the 

'opening up of spring. The roadway 
is covered with anywhere from four 
to five inches of dust and Qvery wind 
raises clouds of It greatly to the dis
comfort of the traveling public, while 
the merchants doing business along 
Yonge street are greatly handicapped.
There to Said to be a great deal of 

nttewa- Anrll 17 —An official sore throat and kindred diseases in

•-The United States Government has *B d“e *** lia Pw h
_i ra milisHnn (!aw fhn r>a aaoere* ftf -I Of thfi ClOUdS Of dllSt, AlQ. H. XX.rlyen ^perrmterion for tne pajsa« jjpji appeared before the board of
Canadian troops on the Canadian COQ^rol yesterday, and made a vigor- 1 
Pacific Railway thru the State OUB protest against a continuance of 
Maine and on the C.N.R. thru the a. present penurious policy. He said I
State of Minnesota, between Canadian thatp K the city could not, or would mm nlll I A Ki
points In both cases. v;!';.,- , not oil Yonge street, the property PULL AIMToooE,y svssrur»,es 20 M.ud •«. m. too

Id out. He was given 
It would tie attend-

i

$32no

R. Score & Son, Limited
77 King Street Weet, Toronto

/
Canadian Troop* Can Be

Carried Thru U. S. Territory
;
mi

(He’ll—Soon—Be—Down)
4
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SCORE'S vnship of Yc 
Taxes 1916

RESOURCES COMMITTEE
gets Down to work

----- J—— •„ ,
Holds Meeting to Devise Ways 

and Means 6f Increasing 
Ontario's Production.

Tow... the work earn
The bow tle_ worn with a small wing I ^ assurance ti 

collar, is very popular this season, vye ^ to at once.
— are showing *1

bountiful _ ______ _
bow .ties made | MARKHAM FAIR CASE to The Toronto World.

"ti: 15 ADJOlMNED again 3rs;zs
work Is blue with ,. . . D . c , j ‘oday. For weeks the price of hogs

A meeting of the organization of / the different col- UttlClti KCreree i>ays It onouto j,fca# been advancing steadily. Monday
HIS, so far, has been French week at the front, for while the British the Resources Committee was held / ored dots about] Never Have Come Before

are chiefly rebuilding the roade to their new lines, theFrenchare yesterday at the King Edward Hotel, a" h J“ | rViurts I was thought to be the limit, but todiy
enlarging their offensive, begun on Monday, by capturing. German for the purpose of devising ways and c,„, OOUrtS. J

fortified positions .on a total frontage of nearly twelve miles, east of means of Increasing food production make a most neat effect. Bp ---------- : 251 clnts SiS^S^De^^cwt. Is
Rheim. Weet of Rhelms where they advanc^l yesterday «»» 26<nile Ito ^ntorio^Jn ^^^abse^ce ^^ir Price TBc^ & ^ I and cSSe^ now^thf ruUn^Pt^: F^ the flrec
^eV^rfS^e^Â ofeydMgence. Haberdasher,. 77 Ktog^_W CSÆgM SS&jUg « Sy£“ ** ^ ^

rapid extension of the French attack to the lines east of Rhelms will Sto atotdy ^mptehed and em! Morgan CanceU Plans Made I to^prognws before R*ds offL

severely tax the German resources. The French, first of all, in this new phasized the necessity imposed upon F r ij _ |.MM -f r P.R. Bond* oial roferee at Osgood<• Hall, came to a 
fighting captured nine and three-quarter miles of German first line every one to take part. ror nugc isauc w x, i close about 5 o’clock teat rUght. Liene ag-
trenches between Prunay and the road between St/Hilaire and St. Souplet, Mr. J. W. Woods referred to the ---------- gregating in the neighborhood otf $3400
und then finding the roast clear, .they advanced before the enemy could serious shortage In the world’s sup- . New York, Wednesday, April 18— against the buildtrw had be-mt^.pu*- Whitby, April 17.—All Saints' church,
a°° .. „ 5.. on/ »V.V stormed a line of solidly-organized ’ P‘V of food. Sir. David Luvln, he The Times this morning says: ly allowed by thej^eree without taking at a epecial vestry meeting last night
organize his counter-attacks, and storm _ tife east '«aid- American representative to the with the object in view of keeping !ïîf>,,aîf^D1ond1aJaî™t bedded to engage the services ms or-
heights between Mont Carnilet and Vaudezlncourt. ofurther to the east, Internatlonal InBtltute at Washing- the lrtvesïment markét as nearly bare I cS c^m I ganlst of Mr Ernest O'Dell, a mual-
in the Champagne, they carried Auberive Village and a German client ton in Rome, estimated that in the ot new offerings as possible, in order f0r ffieged unfinished work amounting to cian of wide reputation, who has be-

Then they aereatea & world’s available supply of wheat, to «neure a nooular reception for the nearly $2600. At yesterday's sitting the come a resident thru thé establish-

>.

o> WAR SUMMARY ■*
WOOPStOCK HOCte GO UP.EH

:

; Ratepayers of the Township of. T(8 
who are owners of vacant land#- are -n 
minded that TEN PER CENT, will I 
added to unpaid taxes for the year 1*1 
and arrears of taxes on the 1st of Ms 
1917. And In case of taxes for l»lti 
occupied lands remaining unpaid aft 
said date, the statutory provision* t 
enforced collection of same by distress < 
otherwise, as may be determined M »
collector, will be taken. ___

W. J. DOUGLAS,____
and Collector, TownSM*

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED.

the price was $15.60 lire weight. ThisT:

1

The highest 
price paid before today was $1.86.

Treasurer
York. . . ..

40 Jarvis St., Toronto, April 19,
l

TO HAVE NEW ORGAN. x

I >1 pita«l in Whitby, and its use during! 
war for convalescent soldiers. * 
vestry also decided to have a new i 
jan to replace the instrument ti 
has served since the building di ' 
church, more than 60 years ago.

s
i
i
i

of about two miles frontage about this village.
German counter-attack In the direction of Mont Carnilet, On this front, 
about Auberive alone they took 2500 prisoners.

world's available supply of wheat, t0 lneure a popular reception „___P _____ „ _________ ___________ ______ ___
Ô?4annrorftOgnralhû.h^.re WThea wôrid forthcoming sale of United States gov- time 0» court wm largely takenjm (.ment of the immeime provincial hos- 
of 90,000,000 bushels. The world emment bonds, J. P. Morgan & Co. 
would be hungry before 1918, he said, ^ associates yesterday canceled ar-
unleee a mighty effort were put forth for bringing out In this | iu.’ooo'to’ilî.OOO.' '

market an offering of $200,000,000 of Summing up the arguments the referee

plans for the iaUw»y offering had &t til (.banging that a compromise
made It appear Ukely that the private ought to have been arrived at He sqg- 
offerlng could not be sold fax enough I geêtêd and the susweetion wa* acted up- 
ahead of the government financing to on, that an adjournment be made for a 
prevent some interference. 1 "“ÎLÏÏSSÎ.JÎÎlî,

fi

1 with the examination of expert wtitneeaes [ 
to prove the physical value of the build- 
tng, Mbtch was variously placed at from*an1 The rapid collapse of two German defensive systems, one drawn thru 

e line of heights, suggests that the enemy did not expect to be fallen on 
so soon east of Rhblms. He expected the blow to fall in Champagne, and 
the taking of 2600 prisoners In the Auberive salient alone shows that the 
enemy had heavily manned those lines. The more men he packs Into his 
trenches now, the greater Is the execution of the allied artillery. The 
perfection of the big gun has brought the artillery arm almost Into the 
same prominence as It had In the days of Napoleon. Between Solssons 
and Rhelms, where the French made a brilliant advance on Monday, they 
have Identified nineteen German divisions as holding this front, and they 
did great execution In the ranks of these divisions. The prleoners taken 
on Monday total 11,000, according to a revised estimate.

to stimulate agriculture.
Organization Necessary.

Mr. W. E. Bundle called upon 
everybody to assist the committee In 
their work of organizing all the 
available labor thru out the province.

of the situation was 
emphasised by Sir Edmund Walker, 
who said that the question of food 
shortage was the greatest problem with 
which the world at present had to deal. 
Even Argentina, he said, a great grain
growing and stock-raising country, 
had dosed Its ports to exports.

e^Hs-isasE isu-jïs tssssiis:
of falsification, for the compilers are evidently engaging in a mental con- 2S years ago. In 1916, he said, the 
filet between the necessity of falsifying and an inclination to be exact- farming of Canada was poorer than 
Thus the eaemy admits that the French artillery fire destroyed his front almost at any time In her history: The 
line positions completely so that it became fighting In the open, while duty of Canadians was to turn out 
he makes the preposterous assertion that In the fighting under these, and make 1917 the beginning of ln- 
conditione he suffered light casualties as compared with the French, j creased production to Ontario.
The mere fact, however, that the French occupied his positions, taking I. J]f0,£med„th‘?'t
11,000 unwounded prisoners, Shows that the heavier losses befel the -t,hV>rfen1'
enemy, for If the contrary had been so, the French attacks would have mejv had pledged Teir assistance in 

failed. The Anemy also goes far beyond the truth when he said that the 
French effort on Monday was to break clear thru the German front. The 
truth Is that the allies have accepted as unfeasible the notion of breaking 
clear thru a hostile front in one day. They are fighting to defeat the 
Germans In a series of heavy sectional reverses.

J. iS

Special 
Announcement

The serlousn
_________________ - be given
an opportunity to confer together before

RATEPAYERS I
VC rAn ll/ATirD meeting of the board will be heM In 
I’ti rV/K WAILK| Markham Village on Thursday, April 16th, 

to eed U any arrangement can be ar
rived at. Faffing an agreement all the 
partira will come before the referee at 

voiced at the regular monthly meeting oegoode Hell on Friday, April 27th, when 
of the Runnymede Progressive Rate- counsel for the LUn headers and others 
payers’ Association held in Bt. George’s Interested will am up the evidence and

Judgment will be given. Members of the 
board to the city yesterday stated posi
tively that there would be no compromise 
in the matter prior to the finding of the 
official referee. The case has aroused 
more interest to the southern part of the 
county than any other matter to a long

I

UNNYMEDE 
ARE ASKI

R1

g
* *

The cry for water service was again

H:

School. President Jackson stated that 
with a delay of nearly three years be
fore the lights were installed In the 
district he was of the opinion that to 
get the necessary improvements a con
tinual agitation must be kept up. '

R. Home Smith, Who was present, Ltlme. 
addressed the meeting, speaking unmi L 
the future of the Humber Valley andT 
Its relation to the community and the I 
City of Toronto.

New Designi

Ford CoupeletGAVE A RECITAL-
the movement.

I I A large audience was present in the

Report* received yesterday from many NetHe McClung. was well received. A 
point* in York, Ontario and Peel Counties big musical program was also rendered 
all agree that the fail wheat crop has by Mies Montgomery, contralto: H. S. 
been damaged by the long-continued cold Martindale. organist, and Mise Irwin and 
weather, and that It looks touch less pro- Mise Cohoe, pianists. The proceeds of 
mlsing than It did a fortnight ago. At the event will be used for missionary 
that time the roots were, apparently! purposes. Rev. R. J. TTeleaven was 
strong and vigorous, and gave evidence I chairman, 
of rapid development, but cold and ab
sence of warm rains ha* brought about! DELEGATES APPOINTED,
the change. Clover seeds are much in ----------

President John Walshe and Secretary 
faroers l̂he C. G. Perrett. have been appointed dele-
c^« ôlowîna ,rn I gates to represent the Earlecourt Buai-
land* but this la not Ukelv to be nwe Men's Association at the inaugural
ally followed as fln« meeting of the new central organization
rive rood remfto may yet of ratepayers of the city to be held this
give good results. | week ln Richard Honeyford's office, Kent

Building. It to expected that represen
tatives from each of the 2$ ratepayers’ 
association* will be present.

Ij
SCORE'S GREAT SALE.

The R. Score A Son $50,6oo estate 
sale carries with It Into every gar
ment chosen by every gentleman who 
has been or will be a patron of it, or 
will profit by Its special discount ad
vantages, an absolute guarantee for 
the quality of the high-class 
the superior workmanship in the tail
oring, the distinction, the character, 
the individuality, for which Score’s 
clothes are noted.

<
* * * <rl !

will be displayed for the first 
time, at our Showrooms this 
afternoon.

Encounter* west and northwest of Lens marked the operations on 
to the-British left wing yesterday. They exerted strong pressure against 

the enemy ln this region by their alertness and great resisting powers and
■ they made futile German attempts to drive back their advanced troops.
■ Near their centre" the British fought a local action north of Gouzeaucourt.
W and this enabled them to make progress about Havrlncourt Wood. East

of the Peronne-Cambral road, at a point about half-way between St.
Quentin and Cambrai, they advanced in the previous night and captured 
Lee Tombola farm, on the Lemplre-Vendhuille road, and they gained 
ground along the spur northeast of Epehy station. The weather was 
stormy, with high winds and squalls of rain, making operations difficult 

, * • * » •
Captured Prussian officers are endeavoring to belittle the achieve

ment of the Canadians ln their storming of Vimy ridge by declaring that 
it could have easily been held and that it was disgracefully defended.
They thus also decry the Bavarians, who are as good troops as the Prus- cen*aian Aworisted Pm* cable 
elans. The fifth Prussian Grenadier Guards also suffered defeat from -April 17.—Dieroaeing the prob-
the Canadians. The Canadians earned Vimy ridge because yiey received thl‘ ’ilrtTseit^ 
better, artillery support and because they are better men than any of lew it was solved^
the German forces. ■ ff combination, thane wmrM About 2 o’clock yesterday momtotr fire

- 1® a /1îp!lrÜ3 onv 9p* Question Involved was dlFCOVfred in a largre n-'ne-roomM
mvA *b# ♦hrt n.iH«h tpononAPt mvmimrr, h*. \ « ( * »hnnltvg of power. The house l-e1on$rln$ç to Dt. Winruitrt of .To- I vice from St Clair avenue to EgllntonThe efficiency or the BrltUn transport system has speedily put Sir dominion* at preemt had role control of noevto. end •'tinted a2x>ut a mile nnr1°a avenue, dlecueeed at Monday night*a 

Stanley Maude in position to resume his advance from Bagdad northward navsi1 fOTC^*. hut none ou^Ttei of Newtontorook Poetoffllce meeting of the Earlecourt Business Men’a
towards Mosul, in Mesopotamia, and a telegram received from him at the ^~erTW SE tiÎL&ld«£2î><7,,u,ton York The Association in the Royai Ororge Cliam-

__ mb*».jov ahntwoH the* >«A x.mA mArrmmtJmA „UUi I be wiffjif to share fire wne fiiirt dUxxvered by a neighbor here. Deputy Reeve Fred H. Miller eta teeBritish war office yesterday showed that he had advanced to within ten the former With a central authority If and tho an alarm was Insfcqntiy mJeedJ that the York Townehip Council would 
miles of Samara to attack a Turkish army corps, the 18th, stationed in JSSILiSf1 hotyng could he done to etay. the progrewl be pleaeed. to give every facility and en-
this region. The hot season has begun, making the operations hard for of the fiamea__m the renç of the house couragement to a private enterprise m
white freope. The activity of General Maude probably has as its main- if toauniro of »! JJffiVXn.Je K no! Bd^roufd bfc^-
spring the policy ot defeating Turkish reinforcements In detail as the*19rttUltl En,,pfre bad extorted gve ymao ago ed The building had recently been oc- «idered, owing to the great expense of 
arrive within striding distance of Bagdad, have ***** — -------- ------- ----------------

■
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DOMINION MUST SHARE
IN FOREIGN POLICYII 619 Yonge Streetsru

Fire Completely Destroys
House Near Newtonbrook

;
/

UNIVERSAL CAR GO.FAVORS JITNEY PROPOSAU
Regarding the matter of a Jitney ser-4e s

—OF TORONTO— <
W. R PEARSON, JR.TELEPHONE M.2400.

✓
ea., 1» Duudlng had recently been oc- I l______ _______ __ ___________ __________ __^ ^ I °f th*wwn,h,t>
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